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WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A 
CATHOLIC Î

“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ” ness or shadow. There must be an 
opaque object between the source of 
light and the point of vision. But the 
Berkeley-Eddy doctrine denies the ex
istence of such object. Now, as Mr. 
McCracken's explanation of disease 
contradicts one of Mrs. Eddy's funds 
mental doctrines, there must be an 
error either In the explanation or In 
doctrine.

ACTRESS MAUDE ADAMS’oped a fondnesc for Schopenhauer, and 
Incidentally by so doing, a great hilar
ity on the part of those who knew him. 
The laughter saved him from foolish
ness. Pessimism Is merely a mixture 
of self-conceit and disordered liver, and 
and a timely dose of medicine In the 
shape of a pill or good natured ridicule 
will prevent many a distempered soul

<£Iu (Entholic $tcorîi.
îüüdon, Saturday. July 20, 1901.

Own Story of Her Novel Experience 
While Taking the Ileet Core in a 
Catholic Convent In France.

Office Christian Science Publication 
Committee,

No. 143 West 48:h Street,
New York, June 20, 1901.

To the Editor of Freeman’s Journal.
Dear Sir,—The reference In your 

issue of June 8:h, to the Church of 
Christ, Scientist, and Its founder, rest 
upon misrepresentations, which have 
gone the rounds of the press, but have 
now been very generally corrected.
In case, however, your attention has 
not oeen called to these correction, I 
take the liberty of asking you to pub 
llsh this brief rectification.

The teachings of Christian Science 
In regard to disease cannot be lightly 
understood and are easily distorted by 
careless critics. At the same time 
they are capable of being compre
hended by any one who approaches 
them In sincere spirit. As an apt Ulus 
tratlon, I may cits the relation of dark
ness to light, or of black to the various 
colors, In order to express the Christian 
Science view of the relation of disease 
to health. Darkness is not a real 
thing, an entity In Itself. It Is only 
the absence of light, a mere negation. 
Neither Is black a real color, but only 
the absence of all color. So disease 

“When I arrived I found that I was (dis east; or discord, Is not a positive
quantity, but a negation of health or 
harmony of being, and not an indes
tructible fact in the realm of the real. 
D.sease seems real enough while It 
lasts, distressingly real, but when it Is 
gone, destroyed, by whatever means, 
where Is Its reality, in the Christian 
Science use of the term ? If we could 
tpeak of a “ temporary reality," that 
might be used to describe diseases, but 
In point of fact there is no reality ex
cept that which Is Imperishable and 
eternal. Disease, then, is only as real 
as any negation can be called real.

As for the term “ adepts” which ap
pears In your article, It Is one which Is 
never used In Christian Science, and 
would have no meaning as applied to 
any Christian Scientist. Christian 
Scientists do not claim to have any 
special powers which are denied to 
others. Their churches arc open to 
all, and strangers are given the best 
seats, as anjev.denco of the kindliness 
and love which characterizes their 
faith.

Christian Scientists are happy to 
know that Mrs. Eddy derives a sub 
stantlal Income from her writings. 
This Is the result of a life of hard 
worh, and his only what any author Is 
entitled to receive, whose works are In 
great demand.
thousands of men and women who 
gained health and happiness from 
these writings are the best judges of

“it would seem that If men believed I ^‘JttaMoU £££,?*£ Hi
It, reason would be shaken to its foun- assigned sometimes to the kitchen, ïonra trmy' w u' ”L- 
datlon. It would seem as If a man where 1 canned more strawberries and We very willingly comply with the
___I. tm-nad .t the «take cherries than I will ever eat ; some- request of Mr. McCracken, for wewould prefer to be burned at the sta e to thg dal where i learned to would not Intentionally misrepresent
rather.than hold or assert, or charge gklm mllk and make excellent butter ; or be the means of giving currency to 
such Infinite cruelty upon the all- sometimes to the garden, where I misrepresentations of any system,whe- 
merclful and all loving God.” The I picked fruit, or flowers for the altars, ther of religion, philosophy or politics.

“ At noon we gathered to the chapel No honest purpose Is to be gained by
. , , .. .,___ . for a short prayer, after which we had it Aside from the moral obligation
by reason Is merely the old cam- dlnner perfeot silence Is compulsory of not bearing false witness, the best 
palgn lie. What proves too much in the refectory ; nothing is heard In the way to defend a true system or refute 

In the July number of the Coemo- prove8 nothing. vast vaulted hall except the voice of a a false one is to let them be seen as
poll tan we notice an article on the omitting any consideration of the nun reading history aloud. they really are, and deal with them on

- «"• *—*-*• —•..».aru’w'S srs..°ï^“5ï!?>a
The authoress assures us that ner reagon| their contempt for It, we con- I elch retlred t0 her own ceu f0r study have been the greatest sufferers from 
mountain of mall is often a volcano ot tent 0Urselves with quoting the testl-1 and mediation. misrepresentations. In all lnvestlga
seething unrest. She Is also asked if mony 0f the greatest scholar America I “ At 4 o’clock chapel again, then tlon truth should be the objec

»««. w. i»™ *s“i,rrtrïssîkk s,”Ar^“s:“’“.S£
the species of woman whose life s horl- fatd Dr> Brownson, during thirteen meatlggg and ,llent ukethe noon meal, you would defend or refute, Is to place

Is bounded by a new dress and a years of my Catholic life constantly en-I prom dinner until bedtime—0 o’clock obstacles and stumbling blocks In the
fashionable function must occasionally _e4 ln the Btudy o( ,he church and -was devoted to recreation. This was way to that objective. It is not con- 
be blue. Eventhehonorof having one’, h„ doctrlne, and especially In relation the£-££*** the "nnB S^ve of^oS in-
photograph ln the papers, and of minis- w phil0g0phy and natural reason. I | ”what lovely, innocent twilights I tegrlty ln those who practice that
terlng to the appetites of one's ac have had occasion to examine and de enjoyed there, under the big chestnut Immoral method. It Is, therefore, the
qualntancee, loses Its charm, and we fend Catholicity precisely under these trees, surrounded by sixty saintly best morals as well as the best policy in
have, as a result, a crowd of sad-eyed polntg of vlew which are most odious women, some young and some old, but refuting an erroneous principle or sys^
women who are generally selfish and to oy non.C.tholic countrymen and to ^ omoB „ be seen settle *
useless and inclined to puzzle over the the protestant mind generally ; but I THE BBAL . . The teachings of Christian Science-
question is life worth living. The have never ln a single instance found “ At midnight the silvery Mil w en Um ln regard to disease must be based
normal minded woman—and she Is In . ,lngle article, dogma, proposition %£ SofteJCan hour and a w^MheSntt ^llgtn

the majority — has sense enough to or definition of Faith which embarrassed hal{ for the 1 night office.’ At first I or a philosophy mainly rests on. Mr.
acknowledge that her life be- me ag a logician, and which I could, found It an awiul struggle to raise McQrack»n has not adverted to this
longs to God, and that her gQ far M my own reason was concerned, thus after my !first slaep and dress an ulterlor principle. This Is to be re
«w.M»,..tototo,..a.g to. toto. - “’"“V f-ÆT"SUS’V!.S.

where God has stationed her. bbe reapect altered from what I found it If g0tng t0 chapel -, but loved the beauti- ence mUst be judged,
keeps her mind fixed on the end for j had been free to do so. I have never fnj night office, with only the dim light [f we are not In error, the founder
which life was entrusted to her. She foand my reason struggling against of the altar candles playing among the of Christian Sclencelsm teaches ns fan-
may have troubles and difficulties, but thg teachl„g8 0f the Church, or felt eolummi nuns In their damental the doctrine of Berkeley that
she knows where to obtain help and my8el( restrained, or found myself re- *ntermlnable monotonously plaintive ^ar^that aTle mind f that whit ts
guidance and she knows too that ducgd t0 a Btate of mental slavery. I chant| begging God to forgive the nol ml^d lg nothlngi
every kind word and gentle tone and kave ag a Catholic felt and enjoyed a wickedness of earth. This doctrine Is Inconsistent with
loving watchfulness ln small things M (reedom which I never con- “ A few *fks spenUlkus.ithe abso- Mr M,Cr,ckan.e theory of disease as

u. «. ■-*r.MJitar.ht.'ïî, tfri?x£rsss-^sssi
life Is turned 0n0.»■ me physically. My nervousness was t0 light, or black to the various colors,

And If the dogmas of Catholicism are gone and my mind unfevered, ,n order to express the Christian Sci
contrary to reason and scripture, then “ Our parting was tearful. We had gncg vlew of the relation of disease to
the million, of men who adherod to ^‘summer. ' ^'mustratlon or parallelism sup
them-the myriads who de ended and WhUe there I wore the nov ce cos- poseg tw„ thlllgfli namely, a positive, 
died for them—were simply besotted iume. But I was slightly different ,ctlve reality— light, and a nega- 

The same must be true of their from ithe Sisters who had pronounced tion or absenc» of It—darkness. The
eternal vows, and I deemed It useless former ls m,0, PB*ry t0 the latter. Bat
to horrify my sweet friends, the nuns, thlg pogitlvei objective reality can have
by revealing the fact that I had dis- ng eltBtpncH lu tbe Betkeleyan doc-
ported myself publicly all last session trlne whloh dHQ|es the existence of all
ln tight breeches as the Duke of obj„otlvo realities, and affirms the ex-
Relchstadt. Is*ence of mind only. The contradic

tion between the doctrine and the 
Illustration becomes all the more ap
parent when we redact that something 
more than light ls necessary to dark-

In the practical sense, standing as tnan 
to man.and asking ourselves that ques
tion, What does It mean to bo loyal 
Catholics ? We know that the Catholic 
Church has the power to go out and 
teach all men. We know that It has 
the divine commission to send forth Its 
spirit to men and to move them in the 
way to heaven, the right way. You 
remember in the book of Ez-kiel how 
the land was covered with dry bones 
and how the prophet was ordered 
to go forth and call upon these 
dry bones to rise up and become liv
ing men, and when he obeyed the 
voice to go and send forth the call 
down through that valley, the Inani
mate bones rose up and took the form 
of strong, active, living men, ready 
to obey the command, send them where 
It might. And the Catholic Church 
over Its children has and ought to 
have that power—to send them where 
It will, to prophecy at any time when 
necessary and to rise up up Its faithful 
children to obey Its commands And 
the Catholic Church, If It’s the Church 
of God, has also that^power to restrain, 
which we trust respect, a power that 
came to it from God Himself. “ What
soever you ..hall bind on earth, shall 
be bound ln heaven, " and to be faith
ful children of that Church we have to 
reckon with that power to bind, to hold 
back and to restrain. And so we see 
It down through the ages, as It were a 
charioteer, reaching out when the 
members of the Church were going too 
fast ln the wrong direction, reaching 

Just as modes that do not out like a good charioteer and reining 
in those who were going beyond what 
was right.
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Paris, June 29 —Maude Adams, who 
for the past few weeks had been taking 
the " rest cure ” ln the Catholic con
vent at Tours, finally tired of the 
silence and monotony of the old mon 
astery, bade adieu to the nuns, with 

from asking the Idiotic question: Is | wh0m she had become a great favorite,
and same back to Paris.

Today she left with a party of 
French lady friends for a leisurely 
tour of the beautiful castle region of 
Touraine.

Describing her convent experience 
llghtenment and.all that kind of thing, | to the World correspondent, Miss

Adams said :
" My life there was most soothing. 

None of the concern which fevers hu

The Episcopalians of the United 
States are setting their faces against 
divorce. Now here is Bishop Potter’s 
chance of a lifetime. As a defender of 
the marriage tie he is sorely handl 
capped by his connection with 
that sprang from the heart of a lustful 

but he can give evidence of a

;
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All through the Illustrations the same 
contradiction Is Involved. Mr. Me- 
Crackan says 
real thing, an entity In Itself. It ls 
only the absence of light, a mere 
negation."

" Darkness ls not alife worth living ?a sect
lecu-d heavy 
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But If light, according to the Eddy 
doctrine, has no external reality, ls a 
nonenlty, a negation, then darkness 
must be the absence of a nonenlty or 
the negation of a negation. Mr. Mc
Cracken seems utterly unconscious of 
the fact that in every case he postu
lates positive objective realities — 
things which the doctrine denies the 
existence of when It asserts that noth
ing exists but mind.

The doctrine that nothing exists but 
mind denies the existence of the human 
body, and consequently all diseases of 
It. It denies also the existence of 
medicines or drugs, and yet It opposes 
the use of them, and treats them as 
real things, just as other p sop le do.

“D.sease," says Mr. McCracken, 
“ ls not a positive quantity." We are 
not aware that any one considers dis
ease as a positive quantity. Disease 
unattached to a being is nothing ; just 
as health unattached to a being ls 
nothing: unattached, both are abstrac 
tlons.
modify anything are abstractions. But 
men do not talk of disease in that 

When a man is on the broad

It ls astonishing that, despite our en-

few preachers can come together with
out having recourse to the oft-repeated 
dead and burled charges against I mBnlty outside penetrates those old 
Catholicism. We know they have to provincial monasteries, where the time 
protest, but they should make their pro- passed ln easy manual work, study 
tests,as their creeds, .a little more up to Pr*y”endg who had arranged for 
date. At any rate carrion Is not a | my admission for the rest cure con- 
seemly article at a ministerial feast. I cealed from the Mother Superior the 
But some of them are old, living on the | fact that I was an actress, as the dear

nans entertain many strong though 
innocent prejudices, among which ls 
a rooted belief that the stage ls directly 

sweetest, apd seem not to understand | connected with the satanlc realm, 
that the world has moved somewhat 
since Knox and his devastating hordes I supposed to be an American heiress

seeking heartsease, probably after 
some terrible love affair. But a few 

so kindly to that kind of music. Nor daya later I confessed my calling. The 
do they appear to know that advanced nuns screamed In holy horror, but 
thinkers such as Draper and Huxley I meanwhile I had grown to be a great 
devote their arguments againstC.tho | ^ ■“p^^thongh the

Sisters sadly deprecated the fact that 
log that Protestantism has no power to I bUch a sweet creature as myself should 
cope with the Agnosticism of the pres- I be addicted to such awful work, and 
ent time. A little observation will con- tried to convert me, but I think I went

rather the other way. However, 1 got 
them to view stage life more sensibly 

not without reason. Now and then we I finally, and alter a lew days they beg- 
get a left handed compliment from our ged me, with mingled feelings of fear 

Witness the words of the | and curiosity, to recite for them.
“Having to use French, I was not 

at my best, but the nuns thought It 
he says, “ we must lament continued was a’ll very fine. These impromptu 
persistence ln dogmas unsupported by efforts under the venerable chestnuts 

scripture, and ln claims dan- I on the lawn of the convent garden 
were certainly my most pleasurable
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One thing that is exceedingly try- 
the nerves of those who are1? lug on

just plodding along is the conduct of 
“ pious ” Catholics. If they did 

not make profession of exalted piety 
we might far. to notice It. But they 
are so good and belong to so many So
dalities, and yet have, as Monseigneur 
Bougand used to say, such Infernal 
tongues, and they don’t know lt-that 
Is the trouble. For the professional 
gossip, the meddlesome and prying 
newsmonger and everlasting talker, 
the fomentor of quarrels and hatreds 
regards Itself as a paragon of dlecre- 

In fact with a delightful nal-

some

memories of the past when the bang* 
lng of the drum ecclesiastical was the

appeared ln the land, and does not take
to

tion.
vete that speaks volumes for self-con
ceit they rather pride themselves on 
having high thoughts, seated in a 

But a big prayer

llclsm and have no hesitation in declar-
sense.
of his back, delirious with a raging 
fever or shivering with a chill, men 
say he has a disease or is sick. In this 
common sense sickness is a mode of be
ing; and as a mode of being It ls just as 
real as the mode of being called health, 
ls real. And If we can predicate 
quantity of mode, disease or sickness 
is as much a positive quantity as health 
is. Neither sickness nor health has a 
substantive existence. Both, as modes, 
exist potentially ln their causes. The 
small pox that afflicts Its victim had no 
real existence 1 ' as small-pox" prior to 
his getting It. What did really exist 
—and ln positive quantity— prior to 
his sickness, were the bacilli or micro
cocci that invaded hie system and 
swarmed in him until they ran their 

The abnormal condition or

LORD DENBIGH.
heart of courtesy. 
book and a leprous tongue are not a 
happy combination.

The following very Interesting story 
of how an English Lord and his lady 
“took their bricks and mortar to 
Usine" we find ln the London Tablet :

The late Lord Denbigh was Lord 
Fielding when, ln 1850, he, with his 
first wife, joined the Catholic Church 
under circumstances which led to a 
rather lively correspondence ln the 
Times. For Lord Fielding had begun 
to erect at Pantasaph a church with 
the Intention of presenting It to the 
(Protestant) Establishment. The Pro
testant Bishop of St. Asaph, and 

local legend that Lady 
Fielding's mother, Lady Emma Pen
nant, had, before her death, ear
marked a sum of £7,000 or £8.000 for 

of Its foundation. When

vlnce them that the above contention ls
year has 

ierelictions 
rding your 

now that 
will tell a

THE RESULT OF MASONRY.
The Italian Free Masons are to make 

a pilgrimage to the tomb of King 
Humberto during the month of July. 
Whilst there they might, and with 
profit to themselves, look over their 
past record. Time was when the ban
dit Garibaldi was In honor and the 
robber horde of Victor Emmanuel was 
duly extolled by the bigoted publicist. 
But that time has passed, and, more
over, the years have shown that the 
despoilers of the Pope have done noth
ing worthy of the adulation so freely 
bestowed on them when they began 
their unholy task. In striking at the 
Pope they struck at the power that has 
given Italy a place amongst the na
tions, and in warring against religion 
they disseminated a spirit that mani
fest Itself ln such men as d'Annunzlo 
and ln the snarling,godless crowd that 
Is kept In subjection only by the 
powers that be.

brethren.
Presbyterian Moderator. “ Though,"

reason or
gérons to society, we must acknowledge 
that the Church of Rome can obtain,

isurance is 
num value 
lade uncer- 
iactly what 
othing that 
lisdirect it,

success.
“I lived exactly as the Sisters lived, 

what we do not, an Immense body of | j arose at 4 o'clock, attended chapel 
who devote themselves, body and till 0, worked ln the dairy till 7 30, 

soul, to the service of others without aud then took^.^bre.kfas^o^mllk, 
fee or reward." The lament Is very

men there was a

coffee terribly, but I asked no favor, 
touching, but Is, however compllmen- I ^(ter breakfast I was sent to 1 tidy ' 
tary to the kind heart of the Moderator, the lovely bare, whitewashed narrow 
a waste of compassion. He had better j cell which I occupied, making my bed 
reserve it for Rev. Dr. mills, who. i.> “^^.‘Sfor"7 
talking of the fundamental doctrine of 
the Presbyterian creed, declared that

course.
mode of being they produced is what 
ls called the small pox disease, which, 
of course, had no existence until It 
was produced in him. These Infini 
teelmal animals attacked him, and 
their attack was as real as that of a 
lion ; and If death resulted, they killed 
him.

the purpose 
It became know that the converts were 
taking their bricks and mortar to 
Rome with them, and that a Capuchin 
Church and monastery would stand 
where otherwise an Anglican Church 
and rectory would have stood, hard 
words were the order of the day. 
•Alienation to Rome, ’ said the Times ;
11 have a moral claim,' cried the (Pro
testant) bishop ; and the Rev. Richard 
Briscoe, a neighboring vicar, recalled 
a visit to Lady Emma Pennant, during 
which he heard her tell her daughter 
to found a Church at Pantasaph, who, 
on hearing her mother Insist, • Now, 
Louisa, yon will remember,' accord
ingly acquiesced. Very difficult was 
the dilemma which presented Itself to 
Lord and Lady Fielding. Lord Field
ing, judging of hie own particular cir
cumstances, came to a conclusion that 
was conveyed ln a letter to the Angli
can bishop, in whloh he said : ' Lady 
Fielding and I designed this Church 
for a thank-offering to Almighty God 
on our marriage, and, naturally 
enough, believing the Established 
Church of England to be Catholic, 
fully intended to give It to her through 
you as soon as the building was fit for 
consecration. Subsequently, however, 
the awful truth forced Itself upon ns 
that we hid been mistaken all our 
lives, and therefore we felt bound to 
submit to the true Catholic aud Apos
tolic Church. Were I to fulfill my in
tention to the letter as it was expressed 
and deliver up this Church to a com
munion essentially anti • Catholic, 1 
should be denying the Holy Catholic 
Faith by my deeds which I professed 
with my heart and mouth. In fact, I 
should be guilty of the grossest incon
sistency and be acting a lie ln the face 
of God and man.’ As to the 1 moral’ 
bond Implied by the promise, Lord 
Fielding—a man of his word If ever 
there was one—appealed for his justifi
cation to Scripture and to history ; to 
St. Paul, who, after hie conversion, 
broke hie promise, made In Ignorance 
before the synagogue, to crush the In
fant Church of Damascus, and to the 
fact that if the original Intention 
of the founders were to be held Inviol
able, Westminster Abbey Itself should 
be at once restored to Cardinal Wlse-

The hundreds ofin life in
ti by that 
; NORTH

AT WORK IN THE KITCHEN.

f its agen- 
a plan just

Now, If means can be taken to pro 
tect a man from the attack of a hungry 
lion, snch as shooting or otherwise 
killing the animal—a thing the Chris
tian Scientist admits can be done- 
why may not similar means be taken 
—by medicines and drugs, or any 
other way—to kill the small-pox ani
mals or help their victim to stem the 
tide of Invasion and survive It? “Oh, 
no," says the Christian Scientist, “he 
Is only suffering from a negation of 
health or harmony of being." Of

e,

statement anent dogmas unsupported

"IS LIFE WORTH LIVING f"Director.

IED. course he Is, but why should not medi
cines or drugs be used to kill the In
vaders that are rioting ln his blood, 
looting his vitality and causing “the 
negation of health and harmony of 
being.”

Alter saying that “there ls no 
reality except that which Is Imperish
able and eternal," Mr. McCracken 
speaks of the church buildings 
Scientists and of Mrs. Eddy's books, 
from which she derives a substantial 
Income. Does he mean to say that 
those church buildings and the books 
that are sold, and the dollars they 
bring ln return, are Imperishable and 
eternal, or that they are not realities.
In view of the doctrine that there Is 
nothing but mind, what becomes of 
those buildings, books and dollars?
Are they only the unsubstantial stuff 
that dreams are made of, or are they 
the creations of a mind suffering from 

egation of health and harmony of 
being" and from the absence of a 
healthy sense of the real.

We have not yet seen a clear, com 
prehenslve and coherent statement of 
the fundamental principles of Christian 
Science. What we have seen of the 
founder’s writings ls vauge, hszy, In 
definite and unsystematized, and In 
many Instances contradictory. Some
times you are led to think that the god 
she treats of is the God of Christian 
thought and faith ; at other times you 

forced to the conviction that the 
god of her religion and philosophy ls 
the god of Pantheism that makes all 
things god, and leaves no distinction 
between God and man. Again, she 
seems to hold the human mind to be a 
free agent, and then again, that the 
mind ls not free and distinct from God, 
but bears the relation to His Infinite 
mind that the bubble floating on the 
surface bears to the ocean ; that there 
is nothing but mind, and that this 
mind is God.

Until a clear and coherent statement . . ,
of the essential principles of Christian be humbled under His powerful hand, 
Science ls maie, serions criticism le let us make ourselves pliable and ready 
out of the question. Perhaps Mr. Mo- for His guidance, by yielding as soon 
Crackan can make it.—N. Y. Free- as we feel any resistance of our own 
man’s Journal, will.—Feuelon.
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